
Injector based Dual Fuel Solutions for
Diesel Generators

As the world moves towards cleaner energy, CNG Power presents an
innovative dual fuel solution to reduce emissions from Diesel engines.
CNG Power Dual fuel solution for Diesel Generators is an alternative
fuel system for Diesel engines which feature 2 to 16 cylinders. The
whole fuel gas system is based on technical solutions for supplying fuel
with air, which are mixed in the cylinders with Diesel fuel. With the help
of the CNG Power Dual Fuel System's technology, engines safely run-on
gas at a percentage of up to 70% of the total fuel demand.

CNG Power Dual Fuel Technology: What is it and How Does it Work?

 Conversion Process
Our dual fuel solution involves retrofitting existing diesel generators to use
a combination of diesel and natural gas. A computerized injection system
carefully controls the fuel supply to maximize efficiency and reduce
emissions.



 Gas Injection
The conversion includes the installation of gas injectors within the engine,
to mix natural gas with diesel fuel before combustion occurs. The fuel
mixture is carefully adjusted to maintain optimal engine performance.

 Control System
The computerized system monitors the engine's performance via various
sensors and adjusts the fuel mixture in real-time to optimize engine
performance and reduce emissions.

 Environmental Impact
The use of natural gas reduces CO2 emissions by up to 30% and cuts other
harmful pollutants by up to 80%, making it a cleaner and more sustainable
technology.

Major Components*
Dual Fuel Electronic Control
Module(ECM)

Gas Injectors Dual Fuel Changeover
Switch

Gas Solenoid Gas Filter



Application features

 Supports Diesel generators which feature 2 to 16 cylinders.
 Advanced sequential fuel gas injection algorithm
 Accurate gas dosing based on current engine fuel demand
 Exhaust gas temperature monitoring for generator safety
 Supports broadband O2 sensor reading: the fuel mix is monitored

with an independent broadband O2 sensor, dedicated for Diesel
generators (optionally available for Diesel generators without O2 sensors)

 Auto-calibration system

Sensors used in Dual Fuel kit*

TMAP & Gas Pressure Sensor Knock Sensor Exhaust Temperature Sensor

Wide band Oxygen Sensor Coolant Temperature Sensor



Benefits of Converting to CNG Power Injector based Dual Fuel solution

*Note: The components mentioned in the document may vary from model to model
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Sustainability

Reduced emissions and lower fuel consumption contribute to a
healthier planet. Dual fuel technology allows businesses to meet
regulatory compliance and disrupt their industry with eco-
friendly innovation.

Cost Savings

The use of natural gas has the ability to significantly reduce
operational costs by providing an ample and affordable supply.

Generator Performance

The combustion process optimizes engine performance by
maximizing the fuel's potential, providing faster and
smoother power delivery, higher torque, and eliminating
engine knock and noise.

Disruptive Innovation

Businesses that use dual fuel technology are leading the
charge with disruptive innovation, attracting new
customers, and differentiating themselves from their
competition.
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